
Meeting started at 7:05pm with a prayer from Ms. McCann.

from the board spoke about how going forward there will be new protocols setAngela Martin
up so going forward all events can take place without the committee that started the event.
Since there is no assistant principal the HAA will take over the role. Everything gets written
down and notes. “Paper remembers what the mind forgets”
8th grade is a different entity on its own and we will do the same with them.

Ms. McCann then went over the “Principal report”.
First she thanked the HAA board for taking the time already spent and the time that will be spent
this year.
Reminded us that the pantry is in need. Asked all class parents to remind their class to not
forget the pantry when they shop.
Pie goal for the pantry was met. 103 pies were donated.

Ms. McCann spoke on behalf of Kathryn Bourgoine who was unable to attend.
Mrs. Bourgoine ran the coat drive earlier in the month, where 790 items were collected.
She will also be running the toy drive. Starting after Thanksgiving break. Please bring in an
unwrapped new toy. Volunteers will be needed to help sort. Mrs. Boutgoine will make a schedule
and reach out to those who signed the volunteer form.

Ms. McCann then reminded all that this was the last year of Terra Novas. We will be going
forward with IReady. The teachers are looking at the first diagnostic. Second round of IReady
will start in Jan 2023. Then all information will be evaluated and then the teachers will compare,
review and set goals.

In person parent teacher conferences are back. On 12/1/22 there will be a link sent from your
child's teacher to set a time for parent teacher conferences.

Extra after school classes:
Yoga will come back for all ages.
Band is back with Mr. Wall
Soccer kids is on Wednesdays
Art club: by Ms. Gonzalez and Ms. Paz (extra funds to go to teacher appreciation)
Right now only grades 5-8 but might consider going for younger grades.

Kew and Willow book fair was a huge success. We raised $800 on the books alone. Will partner
with them again in the future.

New OLMCA website is up and live. Please visit and see all the new pictures and features.

Mrs. Chan then took over and introduced Mrs. Biviana Giraldo (treasurer)
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Last year (with COVID expenses) our goal was $95,000. We raised $77,000. This year with no
COVID restrictions we hope to raise $150,000. The Halloween party raised 4%.

Mrs. Chan then discussed upcoming events.
We would like to have as many “community building” events as possible.
Breakfast with Santa 12/10/22 Volunteers needed
Christmas Boutique. 12/12/22-12/14/22 supplies come on 12/9/22 Volunteers needed
Parent Mixer 1/5/23 7pm-10pm: Westside Tennis club. Happy Hour  Free to come, cash bar, tips
are donated to the school.
International night: 1/28/23 8pm-11pm: Parent event. Alcohol will be sold. It's going to be a
potluck. All attending will be asked to bring a savory dish to feed their family and 2-4 more
people.
Desserts being provided. A Spanish singer will be entertained.

Raffle Drawing:
Winner Gabby Rizzo (5th Grade). $295 raised to go towards Breakfast with santa.

Next meeting 1/19/23 @ 8:15am school gym

Meeting was adjourned at 7:35pm


